Eastern Longhair & Semi-Longhair CC - 03/01/15
Mrs D Brown
My sincere thanks to Sally for the judging invitation, I had such a good day. This was
my very first engagement to judge Persians, but any feelings of trepidation were
quickly dispelled as I had so many very nice cats to judge, it was an absolute
pleasure. A real baptism of fire, I was asked to chose Best Persian kitten, and my clear
choice was Wainfur’s SUGARTUMP HISSEXISONFIRE, a stunning red male who I
note was also Best Kitten in the other show, many congratulations. My thanks also to
my super efficient steward, he was perfect with the cats and excellent company, I
hope he will steward for me again soon.
Breed Class
Tortie or Chocolate Tortie & White Kitten
1st & BOB – Gledhill’s CLOVERHILL DANCING DOLL (PER f 03) F 17/09/14.
What an excellent start to the day! a super baby, promising for type and very well
grown for her age. Round head and rounded brow with good width between neat
small rounded-tipped ears that were nicely furnished, short nose with full nose
leather, good cheeks and rounded muzzle with no pinch, strong chin, bite almost
level. Eyes round and fairly bold, colour still developing and as yet is slightly muddy
in tone, but a mid orange colour beginning to show through. This baby has very good
weight and substance to her medium length body, she also has very good bone, paws
large and with long toe fronds, short brush to balance that was well furnished for age.
Predominantly white she has very attractive jet black and deep slightly muted red
patches to the face - which also shows some white, and a fully coloured tail. Very
good length of coat for a baby, with frilling around her face over the shoulders and
sides, it was very fine and soft in texture, beautifully prepared and pristine. An
absolute sweetie to handle.
Miscellaneous Classes
A.C. Persian Self Adult
1st – Wainfur’s CH GIRABEL VALENTINA (IMP) (PER F) F 25/03/13.
Gorgeous female for overall type and balance. Super head, beautifully rounded with
excellent width between small rounded tipped ears that have long delicate furnishings
and are set wide and low on the skull. Excellent expression to eyes with brilliant
orange colouring. Rounded forehead and short nose with full nose leather, full cheeks
and muzzle, deep chin, bite almost level. Very good Persian body type, strong and
weighty, stands low on short limbs with good bone, round tufted paws, tail a little
short and somewhat sparsely furnished in comparison to the rest of her coat, which is
long full and fine, and excellent for texture. Very attractive black tortie colouring with
good distribution of deep red apart from one foot that is almost solid, sound to the
roots. A lovely out-going girl, perfectly groomed and presented.
2nd – Haines’ CH PICTUREBOOK SPACE ODDITY (PER w 63) M 11/09/13
A beautiful boy, excellent size and substance for a youngster and with good maturity
for age. Round head with full cheeks and muzzle, gently rounded top to the head with

very good width between neat rounded-tipped ears that have long delicate furnishings,
and fitting head his just right. Eyes round and open in expression, colour shows one
mid orange and one with good depth of a very definite blue. Short broad snub nose
with full pink nose leather, deep chin, bite marginally under. Strong masculine body,
excellent for weight and substance with good breadth to chest, stands low on short
strong boned limbs with large round well tufted paws, short well furnished brush tail
to balance. Pristine white, beautifully prepared coat that is long fine and has excellent
volume to it, framing his face and frilling over his shoulders and down over his chest.
Excellent temperament and condition.
3rd – Haines’ GD CH PICTUREBOOK BOLLERO (PER w 62) F 11/09/13.
Lovely size and substance to this white lady of very good type. Round head with very
good fullness to her cheeks, excellent width to the top of the head although a couple
of bumps evident, neat rounded-tipped ears with long furnishings, beautifully set low
on the head. Rounded brow, short snub nose with full pink nose leather, strong chin,
bite almost level. Excellent open expression to eyes of brilliant orange colour.
Weighty medium length body, good bone to limbs, short well furnished brush tail.
Coat pristine white, beautifully prepared, long and thick and full with fine silky
texture, frames her face well and frills over the shoulders and down the chest. A
friendly girl who showed herself well. Excellently presented.
A.C. Persian Self Breeders Kitten
1st – Wainfur’s SUGARTUMP HISSEXISONFIRE (PER d) M 31/05/14. A
gorgeous boy, very well developed for his age and lovely type, and he looks like a
male. Super head, round with very good width between his dear little ears that have
long paler red furnishings and round tips, and are set low on the skull. Rounded
forehead, short snub nose with full pink nose-leather and firm chin, bite marginally
under at present. Lovely round eyes with bold expression and a deep orange colour
that is still developing. Excellent weight and substance to body with good bone to
limbs, large round well tufted paws, short fully plumed brush to balance. Coat length
very good for age, an almost even rich red with no ghosting and sound to the roots,
very fine and silky in texture, with paler ruff around the face and neck, frills over
shoulders and down the chest, beautifully groomed and prepared. Excellent outgoing
temperament, showed himself very well, excellently presented.
A.C. Non-Self Non-Breeders Neuter
A super class of neuters
1st – Brock’s PR BARRKUDOS DREAMSCRIPT (PER ns) MN 14/06/11. A well
balanced male of very good type, whilst not the largest of males he has very good
substance and weight. Round head with very good width between his neat small
rounded-tipped ears that have long silvery furnishings and are well set apart, rounded
forehead, short snub with full black nose leather, full muzzle and cheeks, firm chin,
bite almost level. Round eyes with lovely expression, colour intense mid copper.
Short strong neck, medium length cobby body with excellent weight and tone, stands
low on short strong boned limbs with large well tufted paws, short well furnished
brush to balance. Jet black top coat of good overall length, texture very fine and silky
with plenty of volume, just over the one third ash-white under-coat on the body and
sides with full silvery ruff over shoulders and down the chest, excellently prepared
and presented. Excellent temperament

2nd – Brock’s GD PR PURRDREAMZ DON DIEGO ZORRO (70 12a1t) MN
14/08/13. Very good size and substance to this male neuter. Strong round head with
super full cheeks and muzzle, ears could be a tad smaller for perfect balance but they
are nicely rounded at the tips and have very good width between. Well rounded
forehead, short nose with stop, brick red nose leather fully formed. Short neck, strong
weighty body of medium length, very good bone to his short limbs and a tail to
balance. Dense back tabby pattern on fairly warm toned ground, showing all the key
elements, with well defined butterfly, three even spine lines, and large well rounded
oysters to sides, good rings to tail. White markings to the minimum required, on all
four limbs and under tummy, with a very even white inverted “v” to face, tail fully
coloured. Coat length good, fine and very silky in texture, it lacks a dense undercoat
and thus lies a little flat against the body. Excellent to handle.
3rd – Rawley’s GD PR JENZJEWELS MACKENZIE (13b11) MN 23/12/12. A
big strong male neuter of very good type. Well rounded head with breadth to skull,
and small round-tipped ears set well part and low. Rounded forehead, short broad
nose of even width with full pink nose leather, full cheeks and muzzle, firm chin, bite
almost level. Round eyes, rather sleepy looking and could be a little more bold in
expression but a good clear blue in colour. Short strong neck and body, the latter with
excellent substance, super short strong boned limbs with large fronded paws, short
full brush to balance. Well defined tabby tracings to points, “classic” based by the
look of his body shading, light pattern runs over the top of the skull and he some
brindling to the base of the tail, tail rings not very obvious until shaken out. Coat long
and fine in texture with full ruff to neck and shoulders, it stands well away from the
body and is fine and soft in texture, medium body shading to tone with the points. A
friendly chap beautifully prepared and presented.
Household Pets
AV IMP Grand Master Cat Female
O – Stanton’s
IGMC DIBDABS (Semi-Longhair Seal Colourpoint) FN 3
Years. What a lovely girl, very large and imposing, and she has such a dignified
expression to her mid blue eyes. Deep warm-toned seal points and a creamy coloured
lightly shaded body, coat beautifully prepared and immaculately groomed.
Outstanding temperament and deserving of this high award.
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